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Da Vinci Student Apartments Specifications 

Units General Finishes: The timeless interior finishes are crisp and clean and of superior quality. 
The finishes pallet includes white walls, warm grey porcelain tiled floors, high ceilings with 
accents of blackwood and stainless steel in the joinery, fittings and fixtures. The design is 
honest to the materials used and features exposed concrete soffits on the ground and first 
floors with exposed mechanical ventilation equipment. The second floor has painted board 
ceilings. 

Solid timber skirtings and cornices provide neat trims to the wall and floor and wall and soffit 
junctions. Eco friendly wall paint has been used throughout with anti-fungal additive in the 
bathrooms. Air- conditioning in all the apartments and insulation in the roof will provide a 
comfortable atmosphere.    

Doors & Windows & blinds: The exterior aluminium doors and windows have safety glazing 
and aluminium blinds on the inside for privacy. Interior timber doors have a painted finish and 
the all the ironmongery is durable stainless steel. 

Security: Ground floor doors and the windows where it is required have Trellidor clear guard 
security screens. All top hung opening windows have a secure stay to limit opening to 
150mm. 

Kitchens: The practical kitchen designs maximise storage space and some units have 
integrated breakfast counters. Modern finishes include: granite tops and splashbacks, 
cupboards with blackwood feature panels and floating shelves, white melamine wrap doors 
and stainless steel handles and trim details. Bosch fittings provided are: A Fridge and freezer 
unit, Oven and Glass Hob. Defy fittings provided are: a stainless steel extractor and a silver 
microwave. The stainless steel sink has a Hans Grohe mixer. 

Bathrooms: The bathroom fittings are white and the mixers are chrome finished Hans Grohe. 
Porcelain tiled floor, mosaic shower floor, white walls and white shower wall tiles provides a 
clean finish.  The shower glass panels have an aluminium frame and a pivot door. The 
bathroom accessories include towel rails or rings, soap racks and toilet roll holders. 
Mechanical ventilation and extractor fans ensure a well ventilated environment. 

Bedroom Joinery: The Blackwood exterior frames of the bedroom cupboards and the desk 
surfaces give a feeling of warmth.  The cupboard doors have a white melamine wrap finish 
with stainless steel handles. The cupboards have shelving and hanging space.  

Stoeps / Balconies 

Ground floor stoeps: The ground floor stoeps are spacious with a non-slip porcelain tiled floor 
finish. Some feature built in seating. Stoep balustrades vary between painted balustrade 
walls and galvanized steel balustrades. 

Balconies: The Balconies are tiled with non-slip porcelain tiles with galvanized steel 
balustrades.  
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Stoep and Balconies division louvres: Most of the Stoeps and Balconies are separated from 
the adjacent stoep / Balcony by a division louvre or alternatively with a balustrade.  

General Amenities: General Amenities include bicycle storage in the parking basement and 
a laundry and Braai stoep on the roof level. The open Braai stoep includes a braai, pizza 
oven and a TV for use by the Tenants by arrangement with the Building Manager. The 
rainwater collection tanks provide environmentally conscious irrigation for the garden. 

Parking: All the parking bays are situated within the security perimeter of the development 
which includes a 24 hour security guard, electric fencing and cctv cameras.  Parking bays 
available include basement bays and exterior bays with shade ports. 

	

	

	


